member. The board does not
est developments: community
need to state a reason for chang- apartments, stock cooperatives,
ing officers, because no “cause”
condominiums and planned deis needed.
velopments.
Planned
developOrange County Register - 12/09/2018
Copy Reduced
to 70%
from
original
However, changing officers
ments are further described in

common area that is maintained
by an association that has the
power to impose liens.
In aletter
planned
development, the
to
fit
page
legal interest owned is called a

Interest Development Act does
a California law ﬁrm k
not use the term “planned unit
for community associa
development,” but there are still advice. Submit potenti
some statutes elsewhere thatPage column
: Y005questions to K
contain the misnomer.
Richardsonober.com.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

BUYING AND SELLING

Some tips for endurin
those rare rainy days

Owner-occupants of commercial real estate are often confronted with issues relating to the space, their tenants and
what to do next. Sometimes, the best answers come from consulting with an industry pro, writes Allen Buchanan.

As market cools, real estate
owners often need advice, too
When do you need professional advice in commercial real estate?
I prefer to seek advice
when I’m
buying, leasing or selling. These
three circumstances
apply to either side of
Allen C.
the aisle,
Buchanan
Contributing
whether
Columnist
you’re an
owner or an
occupant
of commercial real estate.
OK. Done for this week.
Well, not so fast.
I’ve got a few more
words, so please indulge
me as I share a few more
situations in which commercial real estate advice
may be necessary.

buildings. Ownership of
the business and building
were synonymous albeit
with different entities.
Flash forward. Because
of a couple of untimely
deaths, the LLC building
ownerships have only one
common link to the operation’s management. Plus
in one case, the company
ﬁnds itself with too much
space. In other words, the
building no longer works.
Where previously both occupant and owner sang
from the same songbook,
now the music is a bit offkey. Needed is a careful
parsing of objectives and a
clear path forward.

Efficiency discussion

How do you get the
most productivity out of
your manufacturing location, your suite of offices
A transition
or your retail storefront?
Twice last week, I coun- Often, the answer is not
seled occupants who both a move but a retool of the
enjoyed the beneﬁts of
operation’s ﬂow. Countowning the buildings
less times, I’ve toured a
their companies occupy.
warehouse distribution
Bill Clinton was presibuilding with the premdent when they bought the ise — the operation is out

of space. Sure. The ﬂoor is
consumed but the inventory is only stacked to half
capacity. This “cube” space
is free if you can use it.
You see, commercial
real estate is billed by
the square footage. Simply, you pay for the ﬂoor
area, not the volume of
the building. A better investment — vs. a move —
might be in a new forklift
to reach the heights of the
building’s ceilings.

ing the expiration of his
lease? A simple math exercise should show you how
costly replacing his tenancy will be. Share the
savings. If he renews, even
at less than a market rate,
you both win.

What’s ahead

Many of my meetings
these days start with the
question: How is the market? My response: We are
seeing signs of cooling,
with a variance in closed
An alignment
amounts vs. asking prices,
of motivation
more time on the market,
ﬁckle investors, a more
What is optimal? Often, cautious “let’s wait and
I ﬁnd an in-depth discussee” attitude from occusion leads to a solution no pants.
one had considered. For
The crazy thing: This
instance. If operating cap- slow down in activity
ital is needed, why sell a
hasn’t resulted in a rise in
building you own with no our vacancy — but it will.
debt only to suffer the con- You heard it here.
sequences of Uncle Sam’s
outstretched hand?
Allen C. Buchanan is
A better cure may be a
a principal with Lee &
reﬁnance of the building’s Associates Commercial
equity. Another circumReal Estate Services. He
stance: Why hold out for
can be reached at 714-564the last dime with your oc- 7104 or abuchanan@leecupant, who is approachassociates.com.
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Although we
in the ra
don’t get very
might wa
much rain, when
their sho
we do, it can cause
on to go
quite a mess for
Make it e
home sellers and
safe for t
Leslie
house hunters
as tidy as
Sargent
alike.
for you.
Eskildsen
Here are a few
For bu
tips for buyer and Columnist
let the ra
sellers when the
terfere w
rain starts coming down. home search.
As a home seller in toSince we have
day’s market, you are
anywhere near
probably aware that the
ers’ market for y
advantage has shifted
full advantage o
slightly to the buyer. That rent situation. S
means even more preshave their home
sure on you to upgrade
now tend to be
and stage your home for
motivated.
the best results possible.
Here’s how to
So rather than decline mize the impact
showings on rainy days,
have on the hom
when only the most seri- visit in the rain
ous buyers are out home
Use the tools
shopping, take some steps ers have provide
to protect your new ﬂoors there is a mat in
and make the buyers feel try, dry off your
comfortable.
well as possible
Leave a large, absorexploring more
bent mat at the front
house. If the sel
door for buyers and their quested you to r
agent to wipe their feet.
your shoes or co
As much as I hate those
with booties, pl
blue booties, this is a
spect and comp
good time to suggest that their request. T
buyers ether remove their have just install
shoes or cover them with ﬂooring and are
booties before leaving the to protect if for
large absorbent mat.
owners, which i
Provide a few chairs,
you. If there is a
perhaps from your dinleave your coat
ing room or kitchen table umbrella, please
beside the absorbent mat vantage of these
as a convenient place for
If you have ch
them to sit to either rewith you, get th
move their shoes or don
off with the app
the booties.
ate foot coverin
Place an umbrella
you take care of
holder right inside the
shoes and coats
front door. Put one of
kids are usually
your own umbrellas in
ones to race up
the holder to demonstrate or out to the bac
its purpose to your visiyou want to ma
tors.
they don’t leave
Put a coat rack bewet footprints o
side the umbrella holder
kles of rainwate
just in case there’s a
them. If you are
huge downpour right as
and determined
the buyers are walking
ture out in to th
up to your door. At least
yard, carry your
you can pray they leave
with you and pu
their soaking wet coats
at the back door
on the rack in your entry sellers will give
way, rather than traipse
and a chair.
through your house dripping on your new ﬂoors.
Leslie Sargent E
Leave an absorbent
is an agent with
mat and a chair by the
One Group. She
back door as well. Some
reached at 949buyers may want to exor leslie@lesliee
plore your backyard, even com.

Remember to use those blue booties and umbr
when viewing or showing open houses in the ra
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